
TrainACE Offers Java Training Course to
Maryland and Virginia Students

GREENBELT, MD, July 17, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ --

TrainACE, a leader in IT and security education, is now

offering a Java training course available to students at

their Maryland and Virginia locations. The Java

programming training is designed for students interested

in web or software development.

TrainACE has announced that they will be adding a Java

training course to their host of instructor-led courses for students interested in the IT field or

seeking IT certifications. Students seeking to learn the fundamentals of Java programming as

well as more advanced training can take the course which is available in two physical locations in

Maryland and Virginia.

With Java currently running on 1.1 billion desktops and 3 billion mobile phones, Java

programmers are in high demand in IT employment, especially for government and corporate IT

departments. The Java course offered by TrainACE prepares students to take the Oracle Certified

Associate, Java SE 7 Programmer Certification exam. Oracle certifications in Java are valuable to

any student interested in pursuing a career in web or software development, as they have

potential to increase job security and value for employers. The first version of Java was released

in 1995 and its use has since grown exponentially as with the use of the internet. Currently, there

are around 9 million Java developers worldwide, making it clear that Java programming will be

maintaining the popularity that it has acquired so far.

The class provided by TrainACE begins by teaching the essentials of Java programming and will

let students focus on writing, compiling, and executing software using object-oriented features

that are characteristic of Java programming. “Java has become the prime platform for modern

software development,” said Ralph P. Sita, Jr., CEO of TrainACE. “This course is perfect for

students who want to get a leg-up in the areas of software and web development.”

TrainACE is a multiple award-winning IT and security training company that has been providing

excellent education classes and resources since 2001. They have two classroom facilities in

Greenbelt, MD and Ashburn, VA but also offer live online training. To learn more about Java

programming training or other IT education courses, visit TrainACE's website.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.trainace.com/courses/java-programming/
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